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Arroyo, Hinton divided

Selection change possible
by David PenderedNews Editor

The recent proposal to make the
student leader of the Student Center an
appointee is impractical. according toStudent Center President David Hinton.
The proposal. introduced by Student

Body President Blas Arroyo. wouldabolish the office of Student Centerpresident and create an “Executive
Officer of the Student Center" who wouldbe “directly responsible to the StudentBody president.”The powers of the executive officer and
the other Union officers would remain as
they now are. The only change would be. the executive officer would be responsible
to the student body president.
Hinton said the proposed governmentwould not provide as strong a leadershipin the Student Center as the present

system because the executive officerwould not have to answer to the students
for his actions.
"The executive officer would probably

be less responsive to the student's
wishes." said Hinton. "Under the present
system the Student Center president
must remember who elected him. Thepresident is bound to be more responsible
to the students because they can take you
out of office if they don't like your work."Hinton said the proposal is not practicalbecause there is a strong possibility thatthe student body president will appoint ‘
someone who knows little of StudentCenter functions.If the proposal is passed into law.
Hinton said. the students will be facedwith the' additional issue of “How much
does the candidate for student bodypresident know of the operations of the
Student Center?”

nationwide.

N.C. State in the top three or four."

Pack’s No.1

If your Pack's No. l sticker'is tattered and torn. you may want to replace it.
That is. if you believe Sports Illustrated.

In its college basketball edition coming later this month. Sports Illustrated is
picking State's women’s basketball team No. 1 in the nation.

“We're excited about it." said Wolfpack coach Kay Yow. “It's a tremendous
honor and a tremendous challenge to our ability and potential.

“It's put a great deal of additional pressure on us. We have something to prove
now, because actions speak louder than words."
Nancy Williamson. Sports Illustrated reporter who' was on campus observing

women's practice last week. admitted surprise that State's reputation was known
“I was surprised that coaches all over the country were aware that N.C. Stateis

going to be so strong.” she said. “Even coaches on the west coast were mentioning
Other schools the magazine is expected to select in its Top Ten include Wayland

Baptist. Tennessee. Delta State. LSU. Maryland. Old Dominion and UCLA.

Panelists tediscuss

gubernatorial sucession
by Karen AustinAssistant News Editor

WKNC will air a round table discussion
on thelcontroversial issue of gubernatorial
succession next week.According to Station Manager SamTaylor. “Should the Governor Succeed
Himself?"will consist of a discussion byfour N.C. political figures.

State Senator 1. Beverly Lake. Jr.
(DWake) and State Representative Ed
Davenport (D-Nssh) and chairman of
Carolinians Opposed to the Succession
Amendment, -will be opposing the
amendment.
Former Secretary of Human Resources

. under the Holshouser administration Phil
Kirk. a Republican. and Executive
Assistant to U.S. Representative Rich-
ardson Preyer. (D-N.C.). Tom Lambeth. a
Democrat. will be defending the
amendment. They are the co-chairmen of
the Committee for the Right to Reject or
Re-elect.

Professor moderates
The program will be aired on WKNC

Sunday at 3 pm. and Monday at 8:10 p.m.

Political Science Professor Abe Holtzman
will moderate the discussion.
The discussion will begin with an

opening five-minute presentation from
one member of each team. according to
Taylor. The moderator will then choose
some aspect of conflicting points to begin
the discussion.
The Sucession Amendment calls for a

modification of the state constitutionwhich will allow the Governor and Lt.
Governor to serve for two consecutive
terms.“It’s an area we feel obligated to serve."said Taylor. in reference to the discussion."We try to present material that affects
people in the community. and this issue
certainly falls under this category.

“There has been a lot of hot discussionsin the political arena on the topic of
succession." continued Taylor. “We want
to introduce the public to this subject
because it will be voted on in the NOV. 8
election."WKNC organized the discussion for the
University Radio Network, a five-univer—
sity organization. The program will also
be aired at these stations. The discussion
will also be videotaped by Alert Cable. a
local cablevision company. The show will
be viewed at a yet undetermined date.

David Hinton
Arroyo said it is important for the

student body president to be able to speak
for the Student Center when he addresses
the administration. He said the
statements the student body president
makes will be scrutinized by the
administration if he can say, “I speak for
all the students." rather than “I speakfor
Student Government."
Hinton said if there is a feeling on

campus that the Center's president be
appointed. it would be a better course of
action to have the Union Board of
Directors appoint him.
”The Board of Directors know more

about the Student Center as a group and
how it functions than the student body
president." said Hinton.

However. Arroyo said if the boardappointed the executive officer. it wouldresult in the same situation as the present
one. He said Student Government'is
merely trying to unify the voice of thestudents and if the board appointed the
officer there would not be a greater
amount of communication between Stu-dent Government and the Student Center
officers than presently exists.
The students at State would suffer a

loss if the proposal were passed..according
to Hinton. He said that the system may
work smoothly on the administrative
level. but the overall efficiency of the
center would suffer.

Mat-saw
As a result of this loss of direct input.the students would have to speak to thestudent body president if they had a

complaint about the activities the StudentCenter sponsored.Arroyo said the students would notreally notice this loss because the Board ofDirectors already censors the people whocan be placed on the ballot for Student.

Center president.
Under the present rules. the board hasthe power to strike an applicant for theposition if the board feels that person doesnot have the experience necessary to do agood job.
According to Hinton. the selectionprocess the board goes through does notlimit the students to measureable degree.The board only removes those applicantswho have not had experience in this type

of activity.Despite this restriction, Hinton said the
board usually does not remove anyonefrom the election because because afterthe potential candidates read the require-ments for the office they either remove
themselves or are qualified for theposition.Arroyo said it is true that the board has
not removed any names from the ballot in
recent years. but that is merely because of
a lack of candidates.
He said he expects the number of

candidates for the Student Centerpresident to increase because of the great
amount of publicity the center is
receiving.

Concerning Arroyo's statement that“We need to have one certain communica-
tion line and one certain coordinationline." Hinton said he can see Arroyo's
reasoning for that.“I can see his point. but when you're
dealing with 17.000 students. all with
different backgrounds. there will be a lot
of cries to the administration there are somany people.” said Hinton. “Can you
really say that one person can speak for allthose people?"Hinton said the proposal is pointless
because the Student Center cannot beadjusted by the center's president. under
existing laws. “it's a very decentralizedprocess." said Hinton. “One person cannotcontrol the budget or committee mem-
bers.
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Smallest wolf?

Wednesday, November 2, 1977

Sta" photo by Ron Srebro

Daniel Wilkins is one of the Wolfpack’s loyaiest fans. The little boy under the wolf's head
hasn't missed a State home football game in five years. His father. who works at one of
‘the concession stands. brings him to Carter Stadium for every home game.

Senate to discuss aide pay

by David Pendered
News Editor

Discussion on the proposed increase in
the salaries of the two judicial aides along
with an explanation of the recent proposal
to have the Student Center president
appointed by the student body president
is on the agenda of tonight's meeting of
the Student Senate.

Also on the agenda are the discussion of
several finance bills. approval of the judi-
cial aides. and the possibility of a senator-
alternate pool.

in Sunday's meeting of the Finance
Committee. the proposal for the increase
in the salaries of the aides was killed after
a request by Attorney General Jerry
Kirk. sponsor of the proposal. that the
proposal be withdrawn.

Kirk had requested. in a letter to
Student Body President Bias Arroyo. that
the item be removed from consideration
because it met with such dissension when
introduced to the Student Senate last
week.

Also in the letter Kirk requested that
his remaining salary for the year be

equally divided between his two aides.
Andy Carmen and David Hartley.In the original proposal. Kirk requested
a 100 per cent increase for the salaries of
the two aides. This would increase the pay
for both aides from $400 to 3800.Kirk said the increase was justified be-
cause the amount of work the aides per-
form is not in keeping with the amount
they had expected when the budget was
drawn up.According to Kirk. the number ofappeals has risen from approximately 20to 30 appeals per week last year to ap-proximately 70 to 90 per week this year.
Because of this sharp rise. Kirk said hefelt the salary increase was justified.‘ Another unexpected situation arosewhen it was discovered that the funds al-located for theosalary of both aides had

been earmarked for only one of the twoaides.
As a result of these unexpected occur-rences Kirk said the increase should beapproved with the stipulation that each of

the aides receive a monthly salary of $50for the remaining academic year.
The Finance Committee killed the pro

Student’s safety priority

Campus lighting investigated

by John FlesherStaff Writer
The recent assault of a State student

has increased the clamor for more
adequate lighting throughout the campus.

Several groups and individuals have
been conducting studies to determine the
effectiveness of the present lighting
system and to make recommendations for
improvements.Chancellor Joab Thomas has ordered an
investigation of the lighting situation. but
the results have yet to come in. g

“This is a very important issue that
deserves careful consideration." said
Thomas. “The study that I have requested
is an exhaustive one and will take some
time to complete. Among the factors to be
considered are the size of the compus.
which is about six hundred acres. the
traffic flow and the areas that are crowded
or isolated at certain hours of the night.

Energy shortage
“The cost of new lighting must also be

thought of. as well as the national energy
shortage." Thomas continued. “It would
be very expensive. therefore we must be
absolutely certain that it is necessary
before adding new lights.

“Also. we need to establish for certain
that there is a correlation between
lights—or the absence of them—and
crime.

“We have been reasonably fortunate
thus far in that we have been relativelyfree of violent dirimes. However. if it is
determined that more lights would deter
crime. I will favor them."

Considered before
Student Body President Bias Arroyo

stated that he is strongly in favor of more
campus lighting. He said. however. that
the lighting problem is an old one and it
was being considered long before the
attack on Mike Dulin.

“Last year. the Environment Commit-
tee of the Student Senate surveyed thesituation and made some recommenda-
tions. and this year Circle K and Security
are both conducting investigations," said
Arroyo."l sincerely hope that they result in
some positive actions. and I think they
will. because it is obvious that certain
areas of the campus desperately need

. more lighting." he continued.
Arroyo admitted that the cost of new

lights would be high. but the safety of the
students should be the administration's
top priority.“There is a minimum safety factor that
should be met before cost. energy
consumption or anything else can be
considered. There are ways in which the
costs could be held down. For example.
high-powered spotlights need not be
purchased when low-powered ones will do.

posed budget increase and also decided
not to vote on whether Kirk should divide
his remaining salary between his two
aides.

in finance action. the senate will vote onbills allocating funds to the Bowling and
Sport Parachute clubs.In the Bowling Club bill. an originalrequest of $665 was reduced to $195 in the
Finance Committee.The amount was reduced because thecommittee said it felt the Student Senate
had funded the club for the past several
years. each year stipulating that the clubmake an effort to become self-sufficient.

The Sport Parachute Club's bill wasreduced from an original request of
$2,005.95 to $850.This amount was reached by taking thelowest bid for the requested equipment.
31.865. and dividing it in two.

However. the Club will not receive
these funds if it can not come up with’matching funds. The club has approxi-
mately until February to ‘come up with themoney.

I'm sure that there are other conservation
measures that could be taken if needed.

“But this campus is a drive-through one
in which it is too easy to commit a crime
and get away quickly. Security patrols the
area regularly. but they can't be
everywhere at the same time. There are
several places that are just plain dark and
regularly traversed and they need to be
attended to at once."

Arroyo said another factor important as
new lights is maintenance of those already
in operation.“I know of one light near the Student
Center that has been out nearly all
semester." he said.

Circle K. a campus service organization.
is conducting a study of its own to
determine the need for more lighting.

“Night-Light” \
“We are having a project known as

‘Operation Night-Light: which will occurthis week." said Donna Jo Gunter. head of
Circle K. “Tuesday night we plan to tourthe entire campus looking for any areawith bad lighting and recording them.Wednesday. we will take a survey of
students walking“ around the campus at
night and ask them if they feel safe with
the lighting conditions as they are.“This is a crucial thing to consider and I
hope that our project does some good." .said Gunter.
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Purvis:‘Sometimes you just can’t deal with the name”

by Wendy McBane
Writer

Imagine it's the first day of classes. As
the teacher calls each name from the
computer printout sheet. a voice dutifully
echoes.“Janice J. Oakley."

“Here.”
“Julius Henry Purvis."
“Here."The names slide by without signifi-

cance. Only after several days of this
routine does Julius Henry Purvis register
in most minds as Jay Purvis of cartoon
fame.

It may take even longer to attach the
name to one of the faces in the class.

“People expect me to look real strange."
Purvis said. “They always say when they
realize who I am. ‘Why you're so normal
looking.’ They expect me to have just
crawled out of a hole for the day."

In real life. Purvis looks more like he's
stepped out of one of his cartoons for the-
day. He has sandy blondish hair—the sort
that gets lighter with summer exposure—
and clear. changeable eyes of hazel. His
new beard doesn’t conceal dimples when
he smiles. He was wearing Levi's. size
32-33. and an Izod shirt. All in all. he's the
standard Joe College figure. the stock of
his cartoons. the type nobody's mother
would frown upon.
He declined having a photograph. even

an obscure. over-the-shoulder shot. taken
for this article. preferring to preserve his
ananymity with a cartoon.

Recognition comes most often at the
cash register when he writes checks. ”
‘Oh. you're Purvis.’ they gush. ‘I've always
wanted to meet you.’ " he re-enacted the
familiar routine. “I don't know." he

Grier

paused. "sometimes you just can't deal
with the name."
He recalled one incident in the Student

Supply Store when he was recognizedfrom his check.
"You're Jay Purvis. the cartoonist." the

person said.
“No. no—that's my brother." Purvis

replied."Oh. yeah. He wears glasses. doesn't

Ti clinician picked up on his talent from an
ad and pressed him into editorial
cartooning. Since Thanksgiving of thatyear. Purvis has regularly lightened thelives of State‘students.l’uiting out three cartoons a week is nota particular problem for the Visual Designsenior. “You train yourself." Purvis said.
"It's like brushing your teeth. Sittingdown and actually drawing is the easiestpart."

“ Mailman.
madam
Watt ambiguous-

he?"
"I don't know where he got the idea I

wore glasses." Purvis laughed later. “but I
just nodded."After his arrival at State some four
years ago from Hendersonville. Purvis
began his college career as the typical
lonely freshman.

"I was so bored my freshman year. It's
just a blank in my mind. I didn't know
anybody." he recalled.
He started designing and selling

greeting cards to occupy time. The

The hard part is getting ideas to work
with. For the first two years at the
Technician. his cartoons went along with
the editorial of the day: but since then.
he's portrayed more secular issues. Purvis
has no particular aversion to politics. butsees his cartoons in a more frivolous light.
“They‘re there for second." he ex-

plained. “If somebody says while walking
to class. ‘Well. isn't that the truth.‘ the
cartoon's achieved its point."
Most of his ideas come from his friends.

Adapting something that happened to an
acquaintance into a cartoon is a favoritesource of material.
“Most people like it when they inspire acartoon." he said. As far as the subject

matter of his work is concerned. "I think
l'u- done amazingly well for four years.""You have to consider my work in‘the
context that they are cartoons and are fastartwork. For what they are. I think I do a
pretty good job. and I enjoy it." said
Purvis.“It's a real release for me. especiallyemotional. They‘re a kind of barometer of
how things are going. I have a friend whosays‘she knows about how I am doing.mm is she doesn't see me. from my ‘
cartoons." he continued.

l’urvis considers his audience as a mass
of people to be dented. This is his
explanation for the occasional risque work
of the Hol-as—a-Crotch genre that brings
morally indignant letters to the editor. '

"l have a couple of mud-raisers ready."
l’urvis grinned. “but timing is important. I
don‘t like to have them too frequently.""State really let me down." he said.
referring to his Favorite Fantasy Contest
this fall. From 17,000 plus students. his
appeal produced only one entry.“I'll have to start doing really nasty
cartoons to get any attention. I gave them
their one big chance and they blew it."

After graduation in December. Purvis
doesn't anticipate a career as a cartoonist.
“t‘artoons are nice. in a paper and all. but
it‘s nol something that can be applied to a
lot of situations." Purvis said.

“Raleigh's all right for a southern town,
but there's no place like New York." he
said. He's attracted to the freedom offered
by the big city. “Here there's just notmuch creative input. In New York it's so

open. You're hit with lots of stuff all thetime."The problem is with tastes. Here.people tend to have a pretty set idea ofwhat they want. especially in regard todesign type work. Up North. they're moreopen to ideas. innovation." he added.There are many surprises and idiosyn-cracies of interest concerning Purvis. “Iam a constant list maker." he said. “I havea list of about 20 things I'd like to dosomeday. like make a movie."
lle's considered compiling an anthologyof Purvia from the past four years and

marketing it to students. but always lost
interest. “I mean really. who would buyll‘."'l’urvis keeps his radio tuned to theblack college stations. considering them

the best. He likes good examples of allkinds of music but his favorite is disco."(iood disco." he quickly qualified. “Not
just bubblegum stuff. I like a lot of foreigndisco."' I love movies. They're such an easyvisual experience. I look at lots of sheetsof white paper trying to put something
nice on them. It's good to have it done toyou. all this color coming at you.”
Four years of unparalleled contribu-

tions from Jay Purvis have made a greatmany Mondays. on whatever day they fell.
a little better for a lot of people. Even the
artist admitted it."Although I know what my cartoon is, I
always turn to the back page first to see
II.

10 - 12am
Wednesday Nov. 2

Scott Madry Juice Newton and Silver Spur Jefferson StarshipSea Dog Come to Me ' Dmgon Fly
*‘i ,

Thursday Nov. 3

James Taylor Joan Armatrading Bob Seager
Sweet Baby James Show Some Emotion Beautiful Loser

Friday Nov. 4
Jesse Colin Young Gene Vannelli Wishbone AshLight Shine Storm at Sunup Argus

So that all Crlor announcementsmay be run, Items submitted shouldbe loan than 25 words. No Crier itemwill be run more than three timesand no more than three announce-ments for a single organization willbe run in an issue. The deadline forall Crior entries is M—w—F at 5p.m.
THE ECONOMICS SOCIETY willmeet at Dr. El Kammash’s house fora cook-out on Sunday. Nov. 6th at3:00 PM. All Economics andBusiness Management undergrad-uates are welcome! There will be a8.25 charge. Please go by Rm. la inPatterson by Friday. Maps areavailable.
CLOGGING Club Wlll meet Thurs-day at 7:30 p.m. at Cultural Center.All levels can participate.‘.'r~~7«4..
STUDENTS MAY take course InCardIo-Pulmonary Resusitation atthe Student Health Service. Comple-tion of course results In an AmericanRed Cross Basic Rescuer's certifi-cate. Pro-register by Nov. bycalling Marianne Turnbull, HealthEducator 737-2563. Sections: M-w,l:30-3:00 and T-Th. 1:30-3:00for fourweeks.

WINDHOVER staff members whowere unable to attend the organiza-tional meeting, should come by 3132Student Center to fill out an addresscard.
ANS WILL sponsor a talk by Lt.Oltraver of the US Navy on Mondayat 4 p.m. In BU I202. Topic: Navy'snuclear program.
ALPHA LAMBOA Delta, FreshmanHonor Society, will meet Thursdayat 7:30 in the Student Center Pack-house.
A VACANCY exists for a student at-large member on the PublicationsAuthority. Anyone Interested pleasecome by the Student Governmentoffice and fill out an application.Deadline: Nov. 7.
MACEO DIXON. a national leaderof the Socialist Workers Party. willspeak on: Carter a. Human rights—Myth vs. Reality. Saturday in theStudent Center Brown Room. Info:033-8863.
BAHAI Association of NCSU cordial-Iy invites you to fireside discussions(refreshments served) on: God'scovenant with humanity and WorldGovernment. 4100 Gregory Ln. Rat.8344264. Today 7:30.

NCSU international Folk DanceClub is holding a workshop Fridayfrom 7 : 30-il :00 in the Student CenterBallroom. Popular dances. $.50 perperson.
TERTULIA meets today at 3:30 inthe Rathskeliar. Anyone wishing tospeak Spanish is welcome.
lNTER~VARSITY Christian Fellow-ship will meet Thursday in theAlumni Building at 7:30. We willstudy Ephesians 4:I-l6. All wel-come.
BIBLE STUDY today in the Mobfrom 4:305:30. Rev. Joe Mann willbe leading. Bring your Bibles.
0A SUPPER Club will meet today at5-30 at Student Center Snack Bar togo to Family Fish House to eat. Allbrothers welcome; call 737-6090 forinfo.
MIA'S of Alpha Phi Alpha will bemeeting Thursday at 9 pm
“THE MILITANT" forum seriespresents a talk on the Bakke case-—why special admission must bedefended. today at 7:30 p.m. in theStudent Center Pack House. Info:834-4293. Sponsored by NCSU Young

plus tax
Reg. Price-

$3°°

AMEDEO’S
Ralei

15 years.

For Only TONIGHT AND WEDNESDAY SPECIALS

$200 LASAGNA,

MANICOTTI,

OR RAVIOLI
includes Salad, Choice of Dressing,

Fresh Baked Bread

Now open for Lunch
Hours 11:00—2300 4:30—10:00

gh’s Finest
Italian Restaurant
Serving State Students the
Finest in Italian Food for over

Socialist Alliance.

VOLUNTEERS are desperatelyneeded as tutors and arts and craftsteachers. For more informationcontact Volunteer Services 3IISEStudent Center. 737 3l93.
ASME Luncheon today at noon inBR 22Il. Michael Danzing of South-ern Railway will speak. All wel-come,
EDUCATION Council will meettoday in Fee 528 at 4:30. All repsplease attend.
STUDENTS interested in Anthropollogy attend the Anthropology Soci-eiy meeting today at 7:30 in theStudent Center Board Room.
iNTERESTEDinbecominga"GoodTime Girl" to time at Wolfpackswim meets? Call Coach DonEasterling at 737 not for an inter»view.

Ht LLEL Jewish Student Associa-tion will have a dinner meetingtoday in the Green Room at 6 p.m.All Jewish students and faculty arewelcome.
ASSOCIATION for Off CampusStudents will meet today at 4 p.m. inroom 2i04 Student Center. Allinterested students are welcome.
OUTING CLUB meeting 7:30 todayin Blue Room. Come to hear abouttrips and square dance this Satur-day! Slides shown.
ANYONE interested in being amanager of the NC State SwimTeam please contact Coach DonEasterling at 737nm.
FRENCH TABLE will meet todayfrom l2-2 at the Walnut Room orthereabouls. Come when you canand join us!

INTERNATIONAL
CAREER?

A representativewill be on the campus
TUESDAY

NOVEMBER 8 , 1977
to discuss qualifications foradvanced study at

AMERICANGRADUATE SCHOOLand iob opportunitiesin the field of

Interviews may be scheduled at
OFFICE OF CAREER

PLANNING & PLACEMENT

AMERICAN GRADUATE SCHOOLOF INTERNATIONAI. MANAGEMENTThunderblrd CampusGlendale, Arizona .5306

INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

872-2005/2006/2547

til hell freezes over!

HAPPY HOUR

FOUND 14 k. gold ring with date5 lo 74 engraved inside. south ofRicks Hall in parking lot. Can bepicked up at campus Security office.
FOUND —- ROLL of money in vicin-ity of Sullivan dormitory. Ownermay claim by identifying denomina-tions and amount at campus securi-ty.
CAPCON ll. Modeling and wargam~ing convention. Nov. 5&6 Mann Hall.Modeling competitions, tourna-ments, prizes. info: 036.9013 after 7p.m. Tues-Sat or write: TSS. 26l3Davis. Raleigh 27600.
CREATIVITY 3. sketching. inter-ested? Call 737-3263 or 737-2337 fordetailson Visual Thinking, E492Vfor this next semester.
HISTORICAL Society will meettoday at 7 p.m. in HA 160. Allinterested students invited.

SCIENC5/MATH/ENGlNEER/N
MAJORS

The leading operator of Nuclear Reactors is
currently seeking young men with
backgrounds in Engineering, Science or
Math for its Nuclear Energy Program. A
minimum of one year of college physics
and math through integral Calculus with a
“8" average or better is required. .
Successful applicants will be paid Over
$600 monthly during senior year in college.
Upon graduation and commissioning
receive one year of graduate level
education in Nuclear Engineering. 8 $3000
bonus upon completion of Nuclear Power
School - $20,000 bonus upon completion
of 4 years. Nuclear qualified Naval Officers
will be challenged by the entire spectrum of
management and engineering.
For additional information see NAVY
OFFICER INFORMATION TEAM Daniels
Hall 1 - 3 NOV or call NUCLEAR
PROGRAMS OFFICER

DONUT EATERS‘. MIA of Aphiawill be having a donut sale today.Look for posters for sale points. “.25dozen.
SPORTS CAR Club meeting today at7.30 in Daniels 2". Program: Rallyschool by Nick England. Refresh-ments. All welcome.
FORESTRY, recreation. 8. naturelovers—the YMCA would like some-one to conduct a nature study for 2days and possibly take some child-ren on afield trip. Contact VolunteerServices 3II5E Student Center,737 .‘ll93NUCLEAR Engineers: All under-graduates have a mail box in theSouth lobby of BurIuChock yourboxdaily for pertinent memos and infor-mation on'such item: as p‘r‘eregisttratidn, ANS meetings, seminars,eatc. inquire in the NE office. 1110url.

FREE FILM: Tonight atOp.m. inthe Library see Olivia deHavlllandin the i946 tear-ierker, "To Each HisOwn." Also: 3 Laurel and Hardyshort.
NCSL WtLL meet Thursday at 7:30in the Board Room.
RESERVE COPIES of '7o~'77 Agro-meck can be picked up in Rm. 3i23Student Center. Limited time only.
LUTHERAN Student MovementCommon Meal. Dinner is Si. fun andfellowship is free. Worship at 5:30.dinner at o. Lutheran StudentCenter. two blocks off HIllsboro onBrooks Ave.
FRANCES DOAK- Women's Center. .WWSa ff”mawlcnfierloa onWomen’s Health Wednesday nights,7:30-9:30 at theWest Raleigh Pres-byterian Church. Tonight: "Nutri-tion." ‘
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SPECIAL UNANNOUNCED FILMS
IN STEWART THEATRESATURDAY

7&9PM

RALLY ‘
ADMISSION 75‘

i flag-8582Western Blvd orWorth Hills

UDITI©N3

OPEN TO RU. HCSIL STUDENTS

' THE MAKE-LIP ARTIST

1 MALE. 1 FEMALE
MEN. @TIIDEE. ‘ NW. 7 él’s'h 9 7:3Im

TmmlfmmTam mesa

2pm-5pm & 7pm-midnight
:*****************Iltlltllflltdfllulflt

IELEARNING TOGETHER INC. PRESENTS:
* TENNIS CLASSIC"
Sponsored by Hardee’s and featuring

World Class Players
ROD LAVER

ROY EMERSON
slimy Nov. 13, 7:30 Reynolds Coliseum

11 PM

_ THE

IT IAN

We0 GR msr CHASE MOVIES .
0F ALL THE

SImLES - Rod Lever Vs. Roy Emerson. 2 out of 3 acts
DOUBLES 8-game Proset

Rod Lavarand Junie Chatman,UNC Vs.
HOV Emerson and John Joyce,NCSU

Reserved seals $10.00 Er general admission $4.00available at Reynolds Coliaoum
Hill mu: mronnmon ,cnu. 'rrl—z'ios
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Technician Three

UAB: the choice is all yours
by Martin Eric-onStaff

Thompson Theatre tryouts. an FOTC performance. a
Stewart Theatre musical and a flock of films are all
available to you this week in and around the Student
Center. On top of all these activities. a videotape
system of entertainment will be tried out starting next
Monday. But let’s start with events closer at hand.

Tonight
The Sight and Sound series selection of the week

‘features Olivia de Havilland in an Oscar-winning role.
To Each His Own is a well-done tear-jerker about an
unwed mother who gives up her baby and lavishes
affection on him as his “aunt" without revealing the
truth. Also starring are John Lund and Mary Anderson.
The film will be in the Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre at 8 p.m.
and admission is free.

Thursday
If one’s good I guess two's better. and :that's the

number of film choices. you have on Thursday night. In
Stewart Theatre at 8 p.m.. James CF$¢ . Pat O'Brien
and Humphre’yhBogart star in Angels it Dirty Faces,
a 1938 flick.. is is a sensational story of two school
chums. one of whom follows the strai ht and narrow
and becomes a riest while the ot er becomes a
murderer. The ocal. kids idolize Cagney as the
neighborhood gan ster. Also afipearing are Ann
Sheridan. George gancroft and t e Dead-End Kids.
This showing is part of the Warner Brothers film series
and for those who do not have season tickets the charge
is $1 for State students and $1.50 for the rest.
The other Thursday night choice is a film from Israel,I Love You Rosa. Showing at 8 p.m. in \Erdahl-Cloyd,

this Oscar. nominee tells of a 20-year old widow who
marries her 11-year old brother-in-law. treating
questions of women‘s rights and Jewish-Arab
coexistence. Admission is free.

Friday
A Friends of the Colle concert will be given in

Reynolds Coliseum this Friday and Saturday with each
rformance to start at 8 p.m. Robert Merrill. with two

rilliant newcomers to the Opera stage. Fay Robinson,
soprano and Lorna Myers. mezzo soprano, will appear.
Merrill is the leading baritone of the Metro litan
Opera. Robinson has sung with the New Yor City
Opera. the San Francisco Opera and the Washington
Civic Opera, while Myers, a graduate of Juilhard.
starred in Scott Joplin's opera Treemonisha on
Broadway. Admission ts free to each State student and
a guest when you show your ID and yellow registration
card at the door.

Also on Friday the Films Committee will present two
populan.mayies.s,Rocky. slastyear’srunaway- hit. will
show‘in Stewartrat 7 p.m. andll p.m. Starring Sylvester
Stallone. Talia Shire and Burgess Meredit , this film

ESQUIRE STYLE

SHOP
POPULAR CUTS s: STYLES

SHAPE-UP PRODUCTS

402 Hillsboro (next to Blimpies)
Please call 821-425

SPRING ENGLISH ELECTIVES

“English x2, 18th Century British Novel.
England’s first and finest novelists. Prof. Betty Moore.

Ed Clark.

drop of American society. Prof. Doris Laryea.

Grimwood.

MORE GREAT READING . “a...

English 391, American Folklore. Prof. Lee Betts.

for a - -ts. '

Do you read us?

‘Englr'sh 305, Women in Literature. Dark ladies, nasty shrews, lusty wenches, fair
heroines-and great women; the "second sex" in all its variety. Prof. Barbara Baines.
English 323, Creative Writing. The writing of short stories and possibly longer fiction;
emphasis on construction of scene and development of character. Prof. Lance Jeffers.

Laugh at Tom Jones, cry with Pamela, blush
over Tristram Shandy, and indulge yourself in other bawdy and hilarious characters of

“English 371, The Modern Novel. Maior examples of the novelist’s art in this century:
Lawrence, Joyce, Woolfe, Faulkner, “"19 Hemingway, Ellison, and Bellow. Prof.

'Enylish 395, Black American Literature. A survey of maior black American writers
read in the context of their own literary and cultural traditions and set against the back-

“English 399, Contemporary Literature. Post'1945 fiction is a world of violence, suicide,
divorce, insanity, saved only by laughter; look into the mirror and cope. Prof. Mike

. 44“
English 346,_Literature of the wire”; World I. Prof. Norwood Smith.

' English 347, Literature ofthe Warn World ll. Prof. Jean Smoot.
‘English 372, Twentieth Celrfilry “Pastry. Prof. Mike Reynolds.
English 375, Film as a Literary Medium. Prof. Harry Hargrave.
English 376, Classics of Science Fiction. Profs. Kathy Seidel and Walter Meyers.

" NO PREREOUISITES BEYOND FRESHMAN ENGLISH
_'_SATISFLES UNIVERSITY-WIDE LITERATURE REQUIREMENT

portrays a man's struggle for existence; and for Rocky
this struggle centers around the boxing ring. Some of
the most realistic boxing footage I have ever seen is in
this film. The Films Committee expects the 9 p.m. show
to be a sell-out so if you want to be sure to get a seat you
should purchase your tickets today, tomorrow or
Friday during the day at the Stewart Theatre box
office. Tickets are 75c apiece.
The late show Friday will be Five Easy Pieces at 11

p.m. Jack Nicholson delivers a remarkable performance
in this story of an oil roughneck who is fleeing
something—perhaps himself. Karen Black also stars.
and the film will be screened in Stewart. Tickets are 50c
and are on sale now at the Stewart Theatre box office.

Saturday
Friends of the College will again present Merrill.

Robinson and Myers singing arias and duets from both
modern and classical operas. The concert is at 8 p.m.
Saturday.
There will also be two films on Saturday night. Just

announced are showing of the Gumball Rally (75c) at 7
p.m. and 9 p.m. and The Italian Job (50c) at 11 p.m. Both
ilms will be in Stewart.

Sunday
The Robber Bridegroom, a truly fun musical. will

appear at Stewart Theatre. Sunday at 3 p.m. and 8 p.m.
The central character is Jamie Lockhart, Mississippi
River confidence man and all-around rogue, with a
heart of gold. of course. Ask someone who saw this play
two years ago when it was on campus and they can tell
you how good it is. The evening show is already sold out
but there are still some tickets to the matinee available
at the box office.

Quite a variety of media will be represented in this
month's gallery exhibits and a reception will be held
this Sunday from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the Student Center
Ballroom. Jerry Kohl will be exhibiting his photography
while his wife Freeke Kohl will be presenting design on
fabric. Another husband-and-wife will also be involved
with Kuruvilla Verghese displaying pottery and
Margarith Verghese will have weaving exhibits. If you
miss the reception, the works of these artists will be on
display through Nov. 30.

Monday and Tuesday
Thompson Theatre will be holding another tryout

The US. Navy Officer information Team will be on
’ campus in front of Daniels Hall November 1 thru 3,
1977. Naval Officers will be.,on hand to talk to
interested persons concerning Officer Positions in
Nuclear Power, Aviation, Supply Corps (business
management), Line, and several scholarship programs, 1:“

Drop by and see if the
”New Navy" is for you.

patronize our advertisers

*LADIES’ JOGGING SPECIAL* ,.

Brooks Villonovo
in Lodies' Sizes

Entertainment

L
John Goodman as "Little

to

November 2, 1977

Harp" and May Kslar as the "W in the National Tour or "The am 3mm."Ws
backwoods tall tale musical for the entire family, coming to Stewart Theatre for two performances this Sunday at p.m. and 8 p.m.
this week. this time for the Studio Production of The
Make Up Artist. Monday and Tuesda at 7:30 p.m. are
the times; contact Thompson at 7 7-2405 for more
details.
The Thirties Series will present Dames on Monday at

8 p.m. in Erdahl-Cloyd. This is one of the best music’als
of the '30s featuring sensational production numbers by
Busby Berkeley in the usual let's-put-on-a-musical plot.
This flick is free.
A Hungarian film is Tuesday’s offering at 8 p.m. To

be shown in Erdahl-Cloyd. Red Psalm is a ritualistic
portrayal of the struggle between revolutionary and
counter-revolutionary forces and is presented in an
Eastern European folkloric style. Admission is free.
The Union Activities Board will present a Video

Awareness Week. Nov. 7-11. A video playback unit
will be stationed on the first floor of the Student Center
and a new video tape will be p. ayed each day from 11

Tie on a pair of Dex for either sex...by Dexter.
Big-bottom shoes with sole. A surfeit of
stitches on super supple, no-phony Nature
Hide0.

83mph)
SHOES

NORTH HILLS CRABTREE. CAMERON VILLAGE

$ I 7.95
reg. $22.95

You Are Invited To...

THE WORSHIP EXPERIENCE
"A BLACK PERSPECTIVE" ‘V.‘af‘xA‘ i.
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NCSU STUDENT CENTER BALLROOM
TUESDAY NOVEMBER 8. 8:00pm.
SPEAKER: REV. DR. DA. PEACE.‘D.D.
mdMUSIC bgzNEW SPiRiT GOSPEL CHOIR

ii,‘_iI

am. to 1 p.m. This is actually a week-long trial to seehow much the students will enjoy programming of this
type. David Hinton. the president of the Student
Center. has announced the following schedule:Monday: Stevie Wonder in Concert

Tuesday: NFL Football Follies
Wednesday: The Kennedy's
Thursday: Robert Klein
Friday: The best received of the previous four

day's programs will be replayed.
The Student Center Activities Calendar for

November has been printed and will be distributed in
the dorms. Off-campus students and those who were
missed can pick them hp at the Student Center
Information Desk.

Next Week: Double helping of Jazz.

naturism
mum-ea

MOORE’S

AUTO BE STPARTS PRODUCTS

1019 Method Rd. . Au¥3°§fésrs
Raleigh, N.0. 821-0104

WE STERN BLVD. I
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Get Dressed For

Cold Weather.

Wnter is coming.
You can feel the cold
winds blowing. So, you
need to dress up in some
warm clothes. That's why
at Solomon Grundy's we
carry more than just your
basic Levi jeans. We've got
a great selection of warm
woolen flannel shirts,
terrific Cable sweaters, and
dress leans in khaki and
denim for guys and gals.
Clothes that make you feel
as good as you look. 50.
come get dressed at ‘our
store. And get out of the
cold.

At Cameron Village and
North Hills in Raleigh,
University Mall

' _ in Chapel Hill.
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SAE breezes to easy victory in playoffs

by Bob Fuhrmen
Staff Writer

- Top rated SAE breezed to an easy 25-0 victory over
Sigma Chi'in its first playoff game last week. but
Central Prison and Penthouse Owen were not so lucky.The second and third-ranked teams fell flat on their
faces and out of the top five. The whole Top 15
underwent a facelift, in fact, as upsets abounded.
SAE booted Sigma Chi from No. 7 to thirteenth by

methodically routing the losers. SAE scored late in thesecond quarter for a 6-0 halftime edge, then controlled
the tempo in the second half. Sigma Chi never really

Club football team

beats Carolina 22—7

State's club football rode astrong defensive effort to a 22-7win over Carolina Sunday to
improve its record 5-0-2.
The Clubpack's defenseswiped six Tar Heel aerials toeffectively shut down Carolin-a’s comeback efforts. State hasnow allowed an average of onlysix points per game, includingtwo shutouts.
Doc Cade sparked the Club-

pack in the second quarter witha 97-yard kickoff return to theCarolina five-yard line after the
Heels had scored to narrow thegap to 12-7. Robert Ryne bulled

classifieds
OVERSEAS JOBS — summer/year-round. Europe, 5. America, Austral-ia, Asia, etc. All fields, 3500-51200monthly. Expenses paid. sightsee-ing. Free inform. Wr te: Interna-tional Job Center, D t. NK, Box4490, Berkeley, CA 94704.

the final five yards on the nextplay to put the Pack comfor-tably ahead 19-7 after RobertTaylor's conversion.State jumped out front 12-0on a first quarter 45-yardscoring strike from quarter-back Joe Powell to his favoritetarget Jim Roberts, and afive-yard burst by Ed Outlaw inthe second quarter. Taylorscored the only points of thesecond half with a 39-yard fieldgoal.
The Clubpack puts its unde-feated record on the lineSunday against the RaleighRaiders.

LOST: GREEN frostline kit vest.Lost l0-27. Personally invaluable.Reward. Call Paul 833-7091.
MAN WITH pick up truck neededone day a week. Very flexible hours.Good pay tor good worker. Call ScottSillars 821 4464.
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T woRRIED ABOUT A JOB ? '

Find the answers to
your questions at the Taylor

Sociology Club meeting to be held
on Thursday, Nov. 3rd. at 7:30 pm.

in room 302 Harrelson Hall.
Featured will be a speaker on job

opportunities for Liberal Arts majors.‘
\\\\
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IN TEWART THEATRE

"came close to scoring against SAE's vacuum-tight
defense.

In other quarterfinal Fraternity games, SPE vaulted
from No. 8 to No. 3 with an easy 28-7 thumping of
Kappa Sig, Delta Sig moved one notch up the ladder to
No.4 with a 13-7 win over PKA, and Theta Chi emerged
as the Frat dark-horse with a shockingly easy 18-7pasting of previously unbeaten PKT. Unheralded T. Chi
moved into the No. 9 position with their upset while
PKT dropped from 11th to a tie for 15th. ,
The biggest upset of the year occurred in the

Independent semi-finals as the Wallace Warriors leapt
from No. 13 to five by stunning Central Prison 18-12.
The Warriors provided enough surprises by sticking
with the heavily-favored convicts for three and a half
quarters, but then came the explosion. With the score
knotted at 12 and four minutes left, the Warriors scored
on a tipped pass in the end zone, ending Central
Prison's independent championship dreams in the
semi-finalsfor the third straight year.
The Rednecks were not so dramatic as they reachedthe Independent final for the third successive campaign

in an upset of much milder proportions. The swarming
Rednecks' defense never allowed Owen to shift itsoffense into high gear while recording an 18-6 decision.
The Rednecks opened a 12—0 lead. watched Penthouse
cut the lead in half, and then put the game away with a
fourth-quarter TD.
The Independent final was played last night andFraternity semifinals went Monday. Residence

quarterfinals, rained out last week, will be played
tonight at 6:00 and 7:00.
Lee won its third Women's football title in a row with

a 20-19 conquest of Off Campus. The championship
game allowed Lee to avenge its only loss of the year, a13-12 defeat two weeks ago. BB&W held off Carroll II
by 28-25 to take third. Bowen II knocked off A.D.PI totake the Women's Badminton title. Independent and

Residence-Sorority Volleyball opened last week andTable Tennis kicks off this week.
The Residence and Fraternity Tennis finals are bothscheduled for 4:30 this afternoon. Gold takes onhard—charging Becton in the Residence match, while

LCA meets surprising KA in the Frats. Should Bectonand/or KA win, another match will be played nextweek, with the winner being declared champion.
Fraternity Bowling Finals will be rolled tonight at9:00 at Western Lanes. Delta Sig met Theta Chi andSigma Pi faced Delta Upsilon in Monday’s semis. DeltaSig won twice last week, including an upset of SAM, toreach the semi-finals.
Independent Soccer semifinals will be played at 5pm. and 6 pm. tomorrow. In yesterday’s quarterfinals,it was Algeria vs. Phi Tau Goals, Iran vs. Arab Team,

Meck United vs. Sigma Chi, and Mastouls vs. YoungTurks. The final game will be played next week.
Dixie Classic and Independent and Wildcard League

basketball sign-ups continue this week. The Dixie
Classic field is full, but teams may still sign for a waitinglist. Independent-WC sign-up runs through Dec. 1.Finally, the annual Residence-Fraternity Cross
Country meets will be run tomorrow. Dorms run at4:00, followed by the frats at 4:30.
Anybody that is interested may sign up forbasketball officiating until next Wednesday. A clinic

will be held that night.
Top 15

9. Theta Chi (Frat) 4-2
10. J'ville Jox (1nd)"5-1
11. Lee (Res) 6-1
12. Alexander (Res) 6-1
13. Sigma Chi (Frat) 5-2
14. Over-the-Hill (Ind) 4-2
15. Tucker (Res) 5-2
Tie Pkt (Frat) 4-1

1. SAE (Frat) 7-0
2. Rednecks (Ind) 7-0
3. SPE (Frat) 5-2
4. D. Sig (Frat) 5-0
5. Warriors (Ind) 5-1
6. Central Prison (Ind) 4-1
7. Syme (Res) 6-0‘
8. Pen Owen (Ind) 4-2

Sports

State hosts Region II Women’s

Cross Country championship
One of the major events inwomen's collegiate sports willtake place on campus 11 am.Friday when State will host theRegion II Women's CrossCountry championship. Thefield will consist of 13 teamsfrom throughout the Southalong with top individuals fromvarious schools. The two bestteams along with the first sixindividual finishers will qualifyto advance on to the nationalchampionship.The race will begin on thetrack and will consist of twolaps through the woods. Therunners will then return to thetrack area for the finish of the5,000 meter race.A tough squad from Evans-.ton, Kentucky, will be the team

POSITION opening-”Excellent OpDOI'ICIIIIY Ior serious minded studentIn work nus way through school as.mk nI (lII trades in every facet ofapartment maintenance. We train.6000 pay, flexible hours, 8. possibili

GERMAN Shepherd puppies forsale. $10.00 each to good homes CallLeslie 834 2247
GAY STUDENTS rap group, Socialhour at 8 pm. Lite is good! Call8321582. ties at tree rent. Apply engineeringdnrl scientific knowledge to practicalapplications. 828 7903 between 1:00p in 8. 5.00 pm. weekdays.

155£OARDLE55
901 W. MORGAN

L——
7&9 pm admission 75c

ROCKY

Tr

JACKNICHOLSON .
”VI£178!KAREN BLACK SUSANANS“mnmN-IOYCE no.5“ .1MNJOVC‘ Due-to, BOB RAFELSON-UWWECHSLER roughage—BERT SCHNEIDERIOU NELSON cocoa

2L
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POP lFROUR POPCORN SHRIMP

ALL-VUO-CAN-EATS359

Served with cole
slaw, french fries &
hushpuppies. Many
other All-You-Can-
Eat selections
served 7 days a
week. A wide
variety of broiled
and fried seafood
available.

RaleighJustothake Forest Road at Whitaker Mill Road'& Bernard Street(Northside Shopping Center) . 034-5777Western Boulevard SAvent Ferry Road .(Mission valley Shopping Center.Lower Level) . 028-1513Also Bwllnston, FayettesIIIeLWeshinoton. n .c.

BEACH CLUB PRESENTS

LOST DIXIE Tr. area Oct. fish ayoung female siamese with silvergray (blue paint) markings and deepblue eyes. Weighs about lbs.Reward 821 7286 Please return.

ADDRESSERS wanted immediate-ly! Work at home—nocxperience{necessary — excelle I pay. WriteAmerican Service, 83 Park Lane,South 269. Dallas, TX 75231.

SKYI'

DIVING
IF ”YOU ARE”I.OOKING FOR A

NEW DIMENSION
[N RECREATION. . .
TAKE UP SPORT
PARACHUTINGCLASSES BEGINNING IMMEDIATELY
COME FL Y WITH US.’Open Six Days-0 a’m till Dark (Closed Mondays)Student Training Classes 10:00 amJump the Day you Train (Weather Permitting)First Jump Course Slam-Your Own Group of or more $35.00 eachPrices Include Logbook, Ai‘Training. All Equipment And First Jump

FRANKLIN COUNTY SPORT PARACHUTE CENTER INC.Phone: Louisburg 496-9223
24 Miles North of Raleigh, Half Way Between Franklinton andLouisburo on Highway 56. South Sideof Highway.

LY
0200

B ING A PARTY

oLLEGE STUDENT 5
AND IT'S DRIVE-IN MOVIE TIME!

THIS COUPON WILL ADMIT. . .
CARIRQ'AD TO FOREST DRIVE-IN

US I NORTH 876-7822

VOID AFTER DECEMBER 31, 1977

favorite. with Tennesseeex-
pected to challenge.State, which lost to both ofthese teams two weeks ago inKnoxville. will rely on the homecourse advantage to aid in itsupset bid. The Wolfpack' led byJulie Shea and Joan Benoit willpossess some of the meets' top
runners, but its lack of depthmay be the weak link in its bidfor a qualifying berth.Individually the race lookslike a battle between State’s

Julie Shea and arch rivalBrenda Webb of Tennessee.Last year, Shea and Webbproved to be among the topwomen runners in the nation asboth qualified to compete forthe national team in the 3,000meter run. The girls havecompeted against each other onnumerous occasions with eachtaking their own share of thevictories.State's Joan Benoit will beanother runner to watch inFriday's race as she has lostonly to Shea andWells thisseason.
—Peter Bnuuu'ck

Stingers overpower

Reedy Creek 16-7
The Maryland Stingers over-powered the Reedy Creekwomen's rugby club 16-7 Sun-day afternoon at the upperintramural field.Maryland dominated nearlyevery set play and reachedloose rucks much faster thanthe Creek forwards.Marie Butler and Mary Pricescored for Reedy Creek.

year. Printed by Hinton Press, Inc..paid at Raleigh, N.C.

. The Technician (Volume 58) is published every Monday, Wedneede. and Friday, during the academic semester. Offices are located In Suit3120-21 in the University student Center. Cates Avenue. Mailing addris PO. Box 5690, Raleigh, North Carolina 21607. Subscriptions are 010 perMebane, N.C.Second class posta
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EAST SIX FORKS RD., P

CLIP & SAVE
OUR CUSTOMERS
KNOW THE DIFFERENCE

eeeeeecuP THIS

TWO DOLLAR

‘aA-

.1,

721/,” fifZ€€/2/

£217MZ
"T

a amine-Ia Fooda_ Coll-I]

wrmeescrac once! "an
A.“ SUPPLY

THURSDAY, Nov. 10—8PM
7500 LIMITED ADVANCE TICKETS—$8.CX)NOTE: AFTER LIMITED ADVANCETICKETS ARE SOLD THE TICKET PRICEWILL BE $9.00ON SALE-GREENSBORO CDLISEUMOR THE CIVIC CENTER IN RALEIGH

GREENSBORO CDLISEUM

Offered Spri
through The Department of Economics

And Business as EB 49I F and
The School of Forest Rgsaurces as WPSVP49I Ed

The Real World of Management Iiiiil‘b’ébrdu'ght to the campus through
lectures by successful management prof'éssiori'alswho have a strong desire
to help young people understand the nature at management and prepare
leadership positions in all types of institutions."

HAVE YOU EVER WONDERED WHAT THE
REAL WORLD OF TOP MANAGEMENT IS

ALL ABOUT? DO YOU WISH TO PREPARE
YOURSELF FOR A ROLE AS A LEADER?

THEN HERE IS THE COURSE TO TAKE THIS SPRING!
MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT

SEertheR

All major phases of professional m‘anfiigement practice are Covered with
lecture and case study methods. ' ' A
The Management Development Seminar is open to any interestedstudent and may be taken for a grade, pass-fail. or audited. For_moreinformation call E.W. Leonard at 737-2607 or for a copy of the.

syllabus come by office room 3, Patterson Hall.

C’OOOCOUPDNOOOOO.

GET ONE FREE!
GOOD ANY DAY DURING NOVEMBER 1977
MISSION VALLEY, PH. 833-2825

3318 N...BOULEVARD, PH. 876-9420

amey NEED YOUR HELP.UNITED WAY OF WAKE

PECIAL!

mester

”a

JJOR 'I

PIZZA

H- 833-1681

‘...

COUNTY
COUPON
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CALL ME FOR
LIFE AND HOSPITAL SURGICAL INS. PARTTIME SALES "

$200 MONTHLY UP

it you can spare 10 hours weekly, we can help you
earn lots of money. Free trips, prizes, cash
bonuses and other incentives. Fun and lots of
cash.Cali John McGirt (Class 75) at 828—7520.

STAT! FARM

&INSURANCI MCARROLL
Behind Big StarStofe . , 131.5..828-9453 I We. .
Cameronm A 828 9455 ;§ Jim? aficfirw
1901 Smaliwood Drive 'R ,781 077 PO 80‘27088Ruler h, NC 27605 PS 8 Dal/Cad», 3):. 1

..__V...
LATE SHOWSTGDio

4 4‘

AQUARIUM SHOP
‘ “Finest Solution ot Nam-Brand Muslim!“- It Oil-Brandi‘rim"

D nallo
41 Filter

NEONS- ‘5‘ Ea. 3"” I ,
Algae Eaters— 33‘s.;
Redtail Sharks— We in.
All Plat s—— 2iu‘1”
Fresh ater Crahs— 89‘
African Froge— ‘1"

'l’O-GAL
STARTER '

29-6Al.
TANKS

5 BIG DAY5 '1
day. Thursday. Friday

retard.» Sunday

RETURNS TO

STEWART
THEATRE

SUNDAY NOV. 6 TICKETS ON SALE now CALL
3 a 8 PM FOR THE 3PM 757-3105

L PERFORMANCE I}

Fisu Pros AQUARIUM SHOP

as 5221 ‘A Hillsborough St.a
$31 1% Iloclts‘ West at Fairgrounds ‘ _ .

Tel. 85"673‘

SAVE

$2.34
r------------

V. re; are eve
s'rnx DINNER

Reg. Price (ONLY $2.30!)SAVE 60¢ with this coupon Jack's RibEye Dinner with choice 01 Large BakedPotato or French Fries. Fresh BakedRoll and Butter and FREE SALAD BAR.
Void Alter Nov. 16. 1977

‘/2 lb. N.Y. STRIP
STEAK DINNER

Reg. Price $2.99 (ONLY $2.80!)SAVE 60¢ with this coupon, Jack'sN.Y. Strip Steak Dinner includes LargeBaked Potato or French Fries, FrenchBaked Roll and Butter and FREESALAD BAR.
Void Arm Nov. 15,1977 |

-------------I'--------‘

% lb. T-BONE
STEAK DINNER

SAVE

Fieg. Price $399 (ONLY 83.26!)S AVE 74¢ wrth this coupon.T- Bone Steak Dinner includesLa rge Baked Potato or FrenchFri es. Fresh Baked Roll and Butterand FREE SALAD BAR
Void After Nov. 16. 1977---I----------L--------J

CHOPPED SIRLOIN
STETAK DINNER

Reg Price :$1 99 (ONLY $1.80!)SAVE 40¢ wrth this codpon. Jack'sChopped Sivlorn Dinner with choice ofLarge Bakeci Potato or French Fries,Fresh Baked Roll and Butter andFREE SALAIZl BAR.

l

Void Amer Nov.'15. 1977I-----I--------
HURRY! Coupon otter endal

November 15, 1977
2415 Old Wake Forest Rd.
2701 S. VViImington St.

Glen wood Ave.
Raleigh
307 Foushee St.
Durham

V -_
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Opinion

The HEW nose

The Department of Health, Education and
Welfare has once again put its nose where it
doesn’t belong. The issue which is before the
public now does not concern itself with
desegregation in higher educatiOn or quotas for
minorities, but tobacco has now drawn the
interest of that crusader for health and life, HEW
Secretary Joseph A. Califano, Jr.Califano began his attack on tobacco in June
when he suggested that the government stop
subsidizing tobacco farmers whose products can
cause disease and death. But earlier this month,
an internal HEW memorandum was leaked to
the press which contained 35 anti-smoking
proposals, including one that federal price
supports for tobacco be ended and farmers be
offered welfare payments to ease the economic
shock.

The HEW proposal is preposterous, yet
considering the illogical way of the federal
government work, it is entirely possible that the
measure could be enacted by Congress. 50 a
letter was sent to Califano from Wilbur Wright
Yeargin, managing director of the Tobacco
Growers information Committee, an organiza-
tion designed to promote tobacco. The
committee is supported by tobacco growers and
warehousemen.

in the letter, Yeargin also charged that
Califano “insists in using the powers of his office
to control human behavior" in the anti~smoking
campaign he has been waging.

Yeargin took a much-needed tou h stand
against the proposed action by EW on
smoking. .

Califano simply isn't using his head. The idea
that Califano would actually suggest phasing out
the support programs to farmers is ridiculous.The tobacco industry in the state brings in
millions upon millions of dollars each year, and
the premise that smoking is harmful to one’s
health isn’t persuasive enough to knock the

letters

Hinton defended
To the Editor:
. Now that the issue has died down, and
emotionsare no longer involved, i decided to
write a letter in David Hinton’s behalf.

l’ve talked to David about all the problems he
would be facing due to the pay increase. His
intentions were only to make the Student Center
officers salary comparable to that of Student
Govemment’s.

Before doing this, he received the approval of
Mr. Henry Bowers, the director of the Student
Center. Also Student Senate President Kevin
Beasley previously agreed with him, but voted
against the raise. As a result of the raise, David
achieved the goal of making salaries of Student
Center officers and Student Government
comparable. .
Two years ago, Kevin Fisher, form er

Technician editor, doubled his salary. This was
done‘ without a vote, but by a wave of his pen.
Where were the attacks then? Why didn’t the
Technician do an editorial on that or were all the
letters judiciously edited?

~l don't feel David should rescind the raise. it

tobacco farmers off their feet.
What the tobacco price support programs do

is often pay farmers not to grow tobacco on a
certain amount of their land so that the tobacco
crop will not be overproduced by farmers. This
way, farmers can produce a fair amount of
tobacco and yet receive a fair price for their
product.

But Califano would phase out this program
and instead put the farmers on welfare to
compensate for the price support they receive
from the federal government. As Yeargin said in
his letter to Califano, the elimination of the price
support program is a "foul and degrading
attempt to place (tobacco farmers) in the welfare
lines."

But what this proposed action if approved
could do is eliminate the production of tobacco
completely. The best way to end smoking in this
country is to not have tobacco grown each year
so the public can’t get it, and if this proposal were
adopted, it would do just that. Farmers would
probably not be able to afford to grow tobacco if
the federal government doesn’t support the
farmers. Certainly a measley token from the
government through welfare checks isn’t what
the firmer wants.

Tobacco sales in this state are one of the
things that help to keep this state going
financially. Millions of people in North Carolina
depend on it for their financial welfare. To
eliminate this means of support would be
economic suicide for North Carolina tobacco
farmers. It simply cannot be tolerated.

lf Joseph Califano wants to stop smoking in
theUnited States, then he best forget about
eliminating the tobacco price supports for
farmers and start from another direction. For if
he doesn’t, we may have a state of non-smokers
but we’ll also have a state of enlightened poverty
and former tobacco growers with deep
resentment against the man who put them there.

the Board of Directors can agree with the raise,
why can’t we, the Student Body?
Mrs. Joshua Bethea, Jr.
Jr. LJP
The Publications Authority increased the
Technician editor’s salary and raised the salary
ceiling of the editor’s staff upon the
recommendation of Kevin Fisher. Also, the
increase was not retroactive.

Ed.
Name misused

To the Editor:
This letter is in connection with the

Commodores article in the Technician on
10/19/77. Mr. Jim Rouse is not a disc jockey at
WDNC. He is a respectable promoter and
marketing specialist who has been in this type of
business for 10 years.

Mr. Rouse has established sound credentials
with other universities in the triangle area. He
has promoted several successful concerts in this
area and has also worked in the major markets
around the country such as New York,
Washington DC, and Los Angelas.

—:
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The Haight ten years af er
by David Armstrong
Contributing Writer

SAN FRANCISCO-The flowers have been
gone a long time from the corner of Haight and
Ashbury, a fact that has not passed unnoticed in
this season’s spate of sixties memoirs and

It is. unfortunate that his name was misused in
such a way to discredit him.
David C. Hinton
Student Center President

Misapplied label

To the Editor,
in reference to Mr. Mickey Cotton—Your freely charged label of “jackass” as well

as your apparent loyalty is misapplied. Your
inference of ignorance—due to lack of informa-
tion or otherwise—is equally insubStantial and
irrelevant.

The facts concerning David Hinton’s recent
act are Self-explanatory. Furthermore, his actions
have been deemed by the majority of those
students who wish to vocalzie their sentiments as
not far removed from a “misappropriation of ‘
funds." .

The subject is not one to be taken lightly or
shelved as you would have it. Indeed. if you seek
to emulate the antics of Erlichman, Dean, and
Haldeman in contriving to mitigate the impli-
cations of an official caught with his arm en-
trenched in the proverbial cookie jar, then i
welcome you to partake also of the sanctions
which have and will continue to ultimately befall
the instigator of such unabashed abuse of the
public’s trust.
Terry D. Martin
Sr.. BCH

Item corrected
To the Editor:
77Re: Leo Blume, ‘NCSU Pulstar’—Wed., 5 Oct.
We appreciate the well-written article by Mr.

. _Blume, but one item should be corrected.
With regard to wastes generated by the

reactor, although wastes in small quantities are
created during normal operation (e.g., trace
contamination of coolant by fission 'product of
leadage, spent fuel assembles after refueling,
Cuntamination of sample containers, lab
equipment, etc.), they have no relation to a
hypothesized core ‘meltdown.’

This unlikely occurrence would be the result
of the reactor’s inability to remove heat
adequately from the core. Let me reinforce this
improbability by saying that in the 21/2 decades
of reactor operations in the United States, a core
meltdown or near-core meltdown has never
occurred.
When one considers the relative temperatures

and heat removal involved in the NCSU Pulstar
reactor (with respect to power reactors), it
becomes obvious that the probability for a
meltdown is essentially zero.
The NCSU Department of Nuclear Engineer-

ing encourages all State students to visit the
reactor at least once during their stay. Simply
come by the department offices in the Burlington
Engineering Labs building, and a tour can be
arranged.
Kent Misegades ,
Jr., Nuclear Eng.

confessionals. Already they fill several books,
magazine articles, even a piece on the op~ed
page of the New York Times by a poperly
repentant hippie. it’s the 10th anniversary of the
Summer of Love, and images of devastation and
fashionable despair are the order of the day
when invoking the dreams of the past.
The imagery is not hard to come by, as even

a casual ride on the number seven bus from
downtown SanFrancisco to Haight Street shows.
There are the longhaired smack freaks, and
.winos scuttling in front of the Straight Theatre,
the tattered bedrolls on Hippie Hill in nearby
Golden Gate Park where George Harrison once
played guitar behind heart-shaped glasses, the
anxious laugh of the teenmed girl on the bus,
explaining her swollen, discolored'face.

“I ran into a doorknob. No, I hit the ground
too hard. Actually, i had a fit, to be exact. Do you
know what a fit is? It isn’t pretty.”
No the imagery isn’t hard to come by, either in

the Haight or in the media accounts of 1967 and
1977. A laundry list of sex, dope and cheap
thrills formed the basic text' of documentaries
alternately bewildered and titillated by the
children who believed they could change the
world, and had the temerity to try. Almost
always, they missed the interior life of an
embryonic counter-culture that put great store in
intuition, spontaneity and a compelling sense
that, in personal and social change, the means
are the ends. The updates, by and large, are
missing it still.
By the time Harry Reasoner and Time had

arrived, the Haight’s days as a mythic laboratory
of the Western world were done. Speed and
smack had already crippled some of the resident
population, and the influx of rootless seekers
from across North America didn’t help. In part,
neighborhood leaders had themselves to blame,
having put out the welcome mat in press release
and song. The Haight had blossomed in 1965
and 1966. By 1967 it was all over but th
shrieking.

This is the story now entering our national
folklore. it is a neat story, a story with a moral,
and the mainstream media enjoy telling it. They
should—it's their business to amplify trends, their
pleasure to dismiss them when their usefulness is
exhausted—and the apparent ending is in
keeping with establishment values. See, the story
seems to say, love isn’t all you need. And
through the walrus tears about lost innocence
comes this question: If it was so beautiful, why
didn’t it work?

As early as 1966, many neighborhoodcatalysts-and the Haight was a neighborhood
before it was a legend—were leaving for the
country. This gave tremendous impetus to the. back-to-the-land movement that has taken root
throughout America, particularly in New
England the Pacific Northwest.

This, in turn, provided fertile ground forAquarian experiments with organic farming,
appropriate technologies, New Age spirituality

and a renewed sense of local and regional
identity. It also grounded the environmental
movement in day-to-day reality and helped
provide a focus for the current efforts to defuse
nuclear power. Add to that the longish hair now
worn nearly everywhere and\ the impending
legalization of marijuana, and the society-wide
impact of ideas envisioned and rehearsed in the
Haight (and places like it) becomes evident.
The back-to-the-land and related movements

have had their setbacks, to be sure. And, no, love
isn’t all you need, jot when you’re trying to stop a
nuke. Shootouts in Toas between white hippies
and Chicanos and the spiritual poverty of
farming the land with food stamps are further

American

journal
While these psychic star wars were being

waged on several continents, there was a
neighborhood to win for those veterans of 1967
who decided to stay on in the Haight. The
community weathered a heroin epidemic in the
late sixties that nearly paralyzed the common
will, then stopped a freeway from going through
the Panhandle, where Janis and the Airplane
used to play.

There have been defeats, too. The Straight
Theatre, home of “dance lessons" (a ruse for
illegal concerts) by the Grateful Dead, has long
been shut down by the city. Down the street from .
the ancient Eye of the Beholder coffeehouse and
Middle Earth Books are squeaky-clean boutiques
and record marts that bring needed shoppers’
dollars to the neighborhood even as they
threaten its essential character. There’s a
McDonald’s now, directly across from the park
on the corner of Haight and Stanyan, that the
Community didn’t want.

The runaways are still on the street, with
skinny dogs, bright kerchiefs tied to their necks.
at their feet: But they’re serviced now by a
streetwiée suiitchboard, a magazine, a commun-
itylradio project and a free clinic that’ga modelfor thenationg.

Most of the people who gave the Haight itsin a kédon’t live there anymore. Where do
th live? A facetious-sounding answer is
“everywhere,” but it’s true, What do they do?
publish magazines, save the whales, organizedemonstrations, work farms, teach school, study.
The best of them have done more than survive,
they’ve endured. - .

Most are keeping low profiles this time
around. As Trips Festival impressario Stewart‘-
Brahd told writer Charles Perry “In 1965 therewas a small group of people filled with some kind
of fervor, which really didn’t need an Iudience,but wanted one, so far as l could tell. And out of
wanting an audience, it got one, and out of
getting it, didn't want it anymore.”
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